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The Barrier Withi n: Relational
Aggression Among Women
Barbara L. Brock

Relational aggression among women presents an overlooked barrier to women's quest for advancement in the workplace. Although research on women's
leadership extols their ability to collaborate and form lasting, supportive relationships, one cannot assume that all women are supportive of other women.
Research reveals that relational aggression, including professional sabotage,
occurs among women in the workplace. Although the number of women who
engage in aggression is small, the damage they inflict on other women's reputations, careers, and emotional well-being is great. Collectively, their behavior
contributes to erroneous perceptions of women's ability to lead and to engage
in productive teamwork. This paper explores the impact of relational aggression on women's advancement in leadership and suggests strategies to mitigate
the problem.

The Barrier Within: Relational Aggression
among Women
"There has been a lot of rhetoric on women mentoring other women. However,
the so-called solidarity of women does not exist. Some women are engaged in
competition and sabotage."-A high school principal

Relational aggression among women is alive and well among women in educationalleadership. Women who assume leadership positions are sometimes targeted for acts of sabotage perpetrated by female peers and subordinates (Brock,
2008). A review of the literature supports the notion that relational aggression
among women is commonplace in other career fields as well (Barash, S. 2006;
Briles, 2003; Chesler, 2001; Funke, 2000; Heim & Murphy, 2001; Mooney,
2005; Tanenbaum 2002).
Relational aggression occurs among both genders, however, it has been
found to be more prevalent in female relationships than in males (Underwood, 2004). According to Maguire in his book, Wicked, (1995), "Cross a
man and you struggle, one of you wins, you adjust and go on-or you lie
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Lbere dead. 1"0 s a woman and the uni ers i changed once again
for ld
anger requires an eternal vigilanc in all matters f slight and offen ·e.
'
AlLhough lh nwnbe r of women who engage in relati nal aggres ion
i
mall the damage they ilrfiicl is great. R plitati ns are ruined' career 81' derailed' victim lIifer deva taling and enduring emotional pain (Brock
200().
On a l81'ger ' al the perception r w m n' ability to lead and engage
in
productive teamwork is diminished. Gender slereotyp and corre 'pondin
g
inequitie, are ullwittingly perpetuated.
Th intent of llli paper is to rai e awar ne abou~ the destru tive phenomen n f women retati.on al aggression and encourage w men
leader
l b proactiv in addre 'sing (he problem. A variety ofterm
s are u ed to decribe acts of relati l1al aggre si m including indirect aggres ion, co
ert bullying horizontal violence sabotag e, and the queen bee yndrom e. Althou
gh
th tenns have slight variation in meaning all of them describe a cluster
of
behavioTs . 1Icb a' gossip rumor , betrayal, ex llisi n, and olh r
forms of
humiliation that are intended to damage replitati n anel/or block the
cial
or c81'eer advan ement of thers. For the ptu'pose of thi pap r, the term
relati nal aggressi n, a term first coined in a 1995 tudy by Crick and Grotpe
t 1',
will b u ed.

Underlying Causes
Why do some women turn agains t other women? The causes of relation
al
aggre sion ar deeply fO ted in cultural and ocietal exp tati ns Ringro
se
200 that have traditionally dictated the norms for female behavior.
hildren assimilate 0 iety . opinions on gender, and incorporate these
view
into their live
mthers Field, & Kolb rt 2005 . AJU1 ugh the e genderrole assumptions are often unrealistic (Br wn, 1998) they 81'e deeply
ro ted
and seldom challenged. Examples include ideals of femininity that
disallow
females to express anger or to directly or overtly confront one anothe
r and
still remain feminine. This antiqua ted way of thinking d
n t allow females
to directly confront problems, which leads to the 1I e f covert, manipu
lative
means of exhibiting aggression (Crothers et aI, 2005).

Socialized from Birth
From birth, females are socialized to be nice, cooperate, appease others,
and
avoid creating discord (Underwood, 2004). They are taught to cooper
ate

-
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rather than compete. Their games are usually unstructured and collaborative;
without rules and a designated leader. When young females disagree while
playing, they usually quit or change activities to avoid conflict (Chesler,
2001). Direct physical and verbal aggression, considered a manifestation of
male behavior, are deemed unacceptable, behaviors for females.
Since society attaches shame and anxiety to any open expressions of anger from females, they resort to evasive, subtle, and more covert means of
expressing anger and aggression (Cox & St. Clair, 2005), such as the silent
treatment, mean looks, rolling one's eyes, and spreading rumors (Simmons,
2002; Underwood, 2004). These behaviors, viewed and accepted as the female norm, are performed with the intent of damaging another person's reputation or isolating an individual from her peers. When the targets are women
in leadership positions, these actions serve to undermine authority, diminish
credibility, and ultimately derail success. Targets of relational aggression are
likely to retaliate using similar covert acts, thus perpetuating the cycle of
relational aggression (Crick & Grotpeter, 1996).

Reinforced by Popular Media
Popular media plays a role in reinforcing relational aggression by depicting it as a model of behavior for females (Ringrose, 2006). Since direct aggression is considered unfeminine, women act out their aggressions covertly,
engaging in psychological warfare in which the threat oflost relationships is
used as a weapon (Dellasega, 2005). Girls and women are showcased in the
media using covert behaviors of manipulation, exclusion, and gossip which
reinforces females' perceptions that these are appropriate responses for real
life situations. Although it is widely maintained that violence in the media
creates potential for maladaptive behavior of viewers, displays of relational
aggression among women do not receive similar condemnations (Crick &
Grotpeter, 1996).
Recent research on gender bias in literature indicates some improvement
in gender representation and increased attention to females in leadership, although traditional female norms continue to prevail. In 1972 both Czaplinski
and Weitzman concluded that Caldecott Award winning books underrepresented female characters. Little change was noted by David and McDaniel in
1999. More recent studies reported that there has been a decrease in sexism;
however, representations of genders are not yet equal (Kortenhaus & Demarest, 1993; Oskamp, Kaufman & Wolterbeck, 1996). A study by Mills, Pankake, & Schall, (2010) using Children's Choice books from 2008 revealed
that children voted for books in which the female main characters were overwhelmingly nurturing and collaborative whether they were in leadership or
subordinate roles. The children selected books in which female characters
aligned to traditional gender characteristics.
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Relationship Driven
"It doesn't matter how many flowers are in your garden if your friend has one
that's better in hers."-A university professor

Women value social relati on hips more than men, a va lue tJl at plays a pivotal
role in their personal and profe s ionallives. They deri ve feelings of satisfa tion and self worth from their relationships (Miller, 1986) which are marked
by intimacy and disclosure. Most women maintain a close circle of friends
with whom they regularly communicate (Heim & Murphy, 2001).
Women's friendships are based on a flattened hierarchy in which friends
have equal tatl! . According to C he ler (200 1), 'women d maud an ega litarian dyadi rec ipr ci ty and are, therefore, more threatened by the slig hte t change in status" p. 109. Determ inants f tatus mjght in lude per onal
attributes pre lige, power populal'ity, or possessions and il)clude fac tor
such as: YOllth, attl.'acti venes clothing jewelry house car int 11 igen e, education, competency a\ work job advancement pOI ularity soc ia l standing
and wealth of spouse (Heim et al 2001). Maintaining eq uali ty is a balancing
game.
If an aspect of a friend's status changes, disequilibrium occurs, and the
friendship may deteriorate. A host of status changes can jeopardize a friendship, such as, getting married, having a baby, obtaining a degree, a new job
or promotion, losing weight, getting a divorce, or gaining in wealth or popularity.
Unless the friends can re-equalize the status so neither of them feels inferior or inadequate, the friendship may end. However, if neither woman feels
threatened by the change in status, they can have widely different attributes,
acquisitions, and life situations, and continue to remain friends (Barash,
2006). A university professor in a study by Brock (2008) observed, "Not to
covet what others people have takes a lot of emotional practice .. .It takes a
deliberate commitment to find joy in other people's accomplishments."
Women who participated in a study of sabotage among women leaders
identified the following personal attribute as contributors to their becoming
targets of sabotage: yo uth, attractiveness compelency and popu larity am ng
male and female peer. Re pondents in tbe tudy concurred 11lat women compete on multiple levels, look for ulterior motives for behavior, and are quick
to draw conclusions about other women (Brock, 2008). A high school administrator reflected,
I think there are a number of contributing factors to womel1 's relationships
that can cause . abotage r backstabbing. orne of thcm have to do with age,
attractivel1ess, and capability or the perception of cap,ability.

These findings are supported by the research of Heim & Murphy (2001)
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who reported similar factors as displays of power that tend to incite other
women to be resentful and engage in sabotage tactics.
Trusting Targets
When faced with stressors, such as work-related conflicts, relationship problems, or health-related concems, women seek out and use the social support of other women. In her landmark study on women's response to stress,
Taylor (2000) reported that females responded to stressful situations by protecting themselves and their children with nurturing, or "tending" behaviors,
and forming alliances, or "befriending" other women. She contended that
the "tend and befriend" model more accurately described female behavior
than the male model of "fight or flight." Clearly woman-to-woman relationships are a powerful force in women's lives. A university leader in a study by
Brock (2008) explained, "Men and women both engage in the same amount
of passive-aggressive behaviors, such as sabotage; but women take [womanto-woman] sabotage more personally."
Paradoxically, it is women's trust in other women that makes them easy
prey for saboteurs. The trust and sharing that enables women to form close
relationships also increases vulnerability to being blind-sided by women
whose intentions are betrayal and sabotage. Women leaders in a study by
Brock (2008) reported that at the onset of the sabotage, they were unaware
of the identity of the saboteur and the person's motivation and confused by
what was occurring.

Dealing with Relational Aggression
"I was totally shocked; why would they treat me like this? They were also
women, it was ... painful; I felt wounded to my core."-A university professor

The emotional damage caused by relational aggression endures for years after the event. When the betrayal is inflicted by a friend, the damage is even
more painful and longer lasting (Brock, 2008). The lingering pain is due to
the high value women place on personal relationships. When discord occurs,
women disparage themselves as inadequate, and suffer a loss of self esteem
Gilligan (1982). The words of the following principal described the depth of
her pain after betrayal by a friend some eleven years earlier, "[1 experienced]
betrayal, hurt, humiliation, feelings of failure, and depression (had to take
medication). The hurt was more intense because it was a ... friend."
This loss of self esteem is further evidenced in women's reluctance to disclose being targets of relational aggression against them. A university leader
in a study by Brock (2008) tearfully shared, "Years later 1 can hardly talk
about it, and I have never told anyone about that conversation except you."
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competitive because thal would make u unwomanly' p.21. Today ' lI'C
s fu l women are expected t attain advanced degree and p werf-ul po iti
11
and at til arne time look gorgeous be perFect wives have perfect home,
raise perfect hildren. and be devoted caretakers for aging parent . Traditi
nall y-oriented women may fed discomfort with re ent, or dcfy women
who
break with tradition and assume jobs pre iOll Iy held by men Woo 19
5).
Vv'hen one w man in a group as LIme a leadership ro le, be rajse~ the
bar,
making w men, even tbose who do nOl aspire t leader hip fe 1 inadeq
uate.
Women who 'bave it all or are perceived a uch often becom targets
of
worn n who covel their j bs or by con1parison, al' - made to feel inti
rior.
Other w men in the group may try to equalize the situation by sabotaging
her
leadership (Bara ' h 2005 ' Heim et ai, 2001 .
Disequilibrium in Work Groups
"It was a way of making me look bad and her look better. It was clear
that she
was threatened by me-wh o I was and what I did."-A teacher leader

The egaHlarian model tJlat dominates women's per anal lives is quaUy
important ill the w rkp lace. Traditi.onally women expect an environ
ment
that lend itself to intimate and participative group Gilligan, 1982;
euse, 1998). They lypically rely on r lati Ilship (Valentine, 1995 rather
than
systems of rules to bring cobel'ellc to group activities Rigel' 1994,
and a
con ensus-driven cicci. ion-making ,tyle which enable the group to reach
mutually acceptable decision Miller & oeata 1998' Valentine I
95).
Women tend to c operate rather than competc with each olher and lead
in a
d -mocrat ic tyle "agly & Johnson 1990' Helgesen 1990.
Problems can ensu when a woman di play competitive tetldencies that
depart from th female n rm. On woman assuming gro up leadersbjp
r taking initiatives that elevate her statu in the gro up may be vi wed as inappro
pL1ate Bartunek, Walsh, & Lacey 2000 . The situation beeorne - paJticu
larly
rip for relational aggression if one woman i pr mated and bec mes
the
L1pervisor of the other . When one woman ha the p w r to bestow or
take
away omething deslred by tJle other, the mutual reciprocity of tj'iend
hip
as tunes a new dynamic. Additiona lJy, if everal women in th organiz
ation
were vying for the job the woman appoint d may become a target of
job
abotage. Thi phen menan often come a a urprise for n wly app jnt
d
w m n leader who expect supp rt from c 1leagues.
A high scho I principal in a tudy by Bra k 2008) hard her experi nces,
I wa hurt by fr iend " who were not happy for me when I was pI' moted.
They were angry that they had been' kipped ov r for appointmen in
favor
orme.
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The Balancing Act of Women's Leadership
Leadership is the antithesis of feminine socialization. A group with a leader suggests a hierarchical structure, which runs contrary to the notion of an egalitarian
group. Women are reluctant to have one person assume power because it implies
taking away from others. Yet, Smith and Berg (1987) contend that by empowering
others, one gains power. Avoiding the assumption of power makes the individual
and ultimately the group feel helpless and become powerless.
Women leaders may enjoy fostering group empowerment, but may also
experience self-doubt when their efforts seem to contradict the facilitative
behavior deemed appropriate for egalitarian structured groups. They may
have mixed feelings about taking power from someone else. Other group
members may experience dual feelings of gratitude and resentment: gratitude
that someone is taking charge and resentment of the woman who assumed
power (Bartunek, Walsh, & Lacey (2000, Nov.-Dec.).
Miller, Washington and Fiene (2006) reported that women are caught in
a leadership conundrum. If a woman leader expresses qualities that are associated with male leadership, they are considered undesirable leaders because the qualities are too masculine for a female. Less forceful leadership
traits such as collaboration and skills associated with people and process are
considered more desirable for females (McCrea & Ehrich, 2000). Specific
leadership skills viewed favorably by women include the following: understanding self and followers, providing good role models, recognizing and
crediting followers, communicating directly and clearly, adjusting leadership
styles, solving conflict effectively and honestly (Blair, 2007). Women who
deviate from conventional norms are likely to be criticized by other women.
Women are aware of the possibility that relationship problems could result
from their assuming leadership positions (Brock & Grady, 2009). They are
concerned that they will be viewed by other women as dominating, aggressive, opinionated, power hungry, mean, bossy, direct, and aggressive. These
women recognize the near-impossibility of maintaining a feminine image
while exhibiting the air of authority, determination and competence necessary for effective leadership (Hipps, 2009). Additionally, they must overcome preconceived perceptions that they are less intellectual and rational
than males (Haslett, Geis, & Carter, 1992).
Women have good reason to be concerned about their acceptance as leaders. According to the research of Halpin & Teixeria, (2009), women are skeptical of having a woman for a boss. In their study, 45% of women agreed
that women bosses were harder to work for then men bosses while only 29
% of the men agreed that women bosses were harder to work for than men.
"The tension between female employees and their female bosses appears to
be more concentrated among white-collar workers and management professionals--40 percent of white-collar women and 47 percent of women profes-
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slonals agreed with (hi noli n versu 3 percent f blue-collar worn n ' p.
409). This fi nding is supported by Gutpon & Slick 1994 who repo rted that
female in ducati onal adm inistrati n report more acccptanc and SlJPPOJt
fr m males than from fema les.

The Challenge to Change
Women have made great strides; however, relational aggression among
women remains a barrier to equality of women in the workplace. Although
efforts have been made on numerous fronts to discourage physical aggression
among males, the covert relational aggression of females has been largely
ignored or accepted as a normal part of feminine behavior. Old social beliefs
and patterns linger.
The first step in changing behaviors is to update antiquated belief systems
and behavior patterns. Female students, from elementary school through college level, need to be taught how to speak confidently, behave assertively,
disagree constructively, and compete productively. They need to understand
the devastating effects that relational aggression has on others and the negative image that it generates and perpetuates.
Second, women need to discard the stereotypical female model of leadership and recognize that today's leaders need to embrace multi-dimensional
gender norms. Christman and McClellan (2009) report that women's leadership is evolving and becoming more fluid; gender lines are blurring. They further contend that " ... resilient women administrators do not adhere to binary
gender norms and are instead morphing leadership to dynamically and fluidly
sustain themselves in the complexity of today's organizations" (p. 23). The
women leaders they studied deviated from adherence to preconceived gender
roles and used gender in a more fluid sense. They used a multi-dimensional
style of leadership, embracing one gender norm or the other in response to
the complexity of the organization's expectations and the situation.
Third, women must examine their own behavior as it relates to relational
aggression. Women in a study by Brock (2008) reported being tempted to
retaliate with passive aggressive behavior when women wronged them. According to Werner and Nixon (2005), it is possible to reduce relational aggression by examining personal attitudes and belief systems. Consider the
following:
• Am I guilty of sabotaging other women by my actions?
• Am I a supporting bystander? Do I ignore relational aggression when I
encounter it?
• Am I guilty of sabotage by my inaction? Do I sit back and watch other
women fail?
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Since we cannot presume that just because a woman is in power that gender inequities will disappear (Funk, 2000), it is important for leaders to assess
their behavior toward subordinates:
• Am I guilty of being a queen bee-protecting my throne at all costs?
• Do I stifle the leadership talent of women around me?

Conclusion
"The first problem for all of us, men and women, is not to learn, but to un-

leam."-Gloria Steinern
Although women did not cause gender inequities, their engagement in relational aggression plays a role in perpetuating inequities in the workplace.
The spectacle of grown women using junior high behaviors in the workplace is hardly a ringing endorsement of women's ability to lead. Relational
aggression is not acceptable at any age. Ignoring the problem, or refusing
to acknowledge its existence, excuses and condones the behavior. Allowing
relational aggression to persist diminishes the credibility of women in the
workplace and impedes the progress of women in achieving leadership positions.
The solution requires unlearning long held, albeit unrealistic, beliefs about
appropriate feminine behavior-beliefs that do not allow women to deal assertively with conflict and competition. The second step involves engaging
women in a radical behavior make-over, replacing relational aggression
skills with assertive communication and behavioral skills. Ending relational
aggression among women in the workplace will remove one more barrier in
women's quest for equality in the workplace. Let the make-over begin.
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